
COVID-19 HOUSING SUPPLEMENTAL POLICY FOR 20/21,  
 
It is important that you understand, now and as we go forward, that all students living 
and studying on-campus, and the faculty and staff working to support your education, 
will continue to be functioning in the context of a worldwide pandemic. Every one of us 
has a direct and powerful effect on those around us -- on campus, in our homes and 
residences, in California, and wherever we reside.  
 
USD is committed to the health and well-being of our students, employees, and 
community neighbors, as well as to the safety of our campus. Our ability to offer on-
campus enrollment at all this year is premised upon mutual accountability owed by each 
of us to act in a manner that reflects the importance of adherence to health and safety 
standards to limit the spread of COVID-19. 
 
If you are permitted to return to campus during the 20/21 academic year, whether to live 
on-campus or off campus at Pacific Ridge or Loma Palisades, you will be required to 
acknowledge your understanding and agree to the 2020/2021 Supplemental Housing 
Policy. 
 
The Housing Supplemental Policy and University health and safety expectations, 
including but not limited to the following: 

• Requirement for daily health screening. 
• Contract tracing 
• Self-quarantine 
• Self-isolation 
• Face covering 
• Handwashing 
• Physical distancing 
• Restriction on group gathering 
• Facilities access 
• Guest policies (All expectations are outlined in the Student Guide for 

Fall 2020 returning to campus) 
https://issuu.com/universityofsandiego/docs/uad-20-2814-student-rtc-
guide?fr=sZDY0YTE3MTczMDc 

• No additional roommate can be added to your room under any 
circumstances  

• Not following guidelines and policies from Pacific Ridge and Loma 
Palisades 

• Travel and/or other institutional health guidelines or directives on or off 
-campus 

• Failure to follow the above protocols will automatically cancel your 
privilege of residing on campus or at Pacific Ridge or Loma Palisade and 
you will be required to leave your housing assignment within 24 hours of 
notification. 
 

https://issuu.com/universityofsandiego/docs/uad-20-2814-student-rtc-guide?fr=sZDY0YTE3MTczMDc
https://issuu.com/universityofsandiego/docs/uad-20-2814-student-rtc-guide?fr=sZDY0YTE3MTczMDc


• Residents also agreed that the University shall not be liable for Resident's 
exposure to, or contraction of COVID19 (also known as the coronavirus) 
as a result of living on USD property or Pacific Ridge or Loma Palisades. 
The University encourages Residents to make his/her own informed 
decision regarding housing as it relates to exposure to COVID19. 

 


